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‘THE MYSTERIOUS EXCHANGE.

[continued from oun last.]
One day, when passing along the Pit

tance, Hamilton wan observed by Betty Wal
ker, who—having resolved upon some mode 
of discovering Helen,and in an evil hour fixed 
upon the purpose of following her seducer 
— ran as fast as her poor oged limbs would 
allow, in the direction which ho had taken, 
hoping, in this way, to find out the place 
of Helen’s retreat. On this occasion she 
was unable to keep pace with Hamilton, 
and lost him as tib turned up a cross lane 
running off from the main street of the 
Pleasance ; but she resolved to persevere 
in her endeavours, and, at the same hour, 
next day, watched again, and upon seeing 
him pass, again followed him. This she 
repeated several times, not without being 
observed by Hamilton, who always quicken
ed bis pace and ayaded her. Foiled in this 
way, Betty lost her usual calmness of tem
per ; and having come out and met Hamil- 
teo, as he was passing along, her indigna

to be punished with fire and faggot : that, 
nevertheless, Elizabeth or Betty Nisbet, 
otherwise Walker, relict of the deceased 
Gideon Walker, skipper in Kirkahly, is 
guilty of the sa id'hateful and abominable 
crime ; at least the sai J Elizabeth or Betty 
Wa-lkor did, in virtue and by means yf a 
treaty, pompact, or copartnership with the 
wicked one, cause, on the 25th day of 
August 10—, the child of Richard Morton, 
dyer in tho Luckenboothe, being a male 
child, to diappenr, and to come and bo pre 
sent another child, being a female, in the 
place of the said male child : that the said 
Elizabeth or Betty Walker did, after the 
said female child, which was called Helen 
Morton, fiad resided1- with the said Richard 
Morton for a period of eighteen years, cause 
her, still by the said nefarious power of 
witchcraft, to disappear, and she has not 
since been heard of ; moreover, the said 
Elizabeth or Betty Walker has procured,

courses. There is Another greater than 
he, wha, when the wind pointeth as blowing 
to tho cast, can make the vessel sail to the 
west ; and wha, when there is nae wind in 
the heavens, can winnow the corn and 
drive the chafl*before Ilim, even as He does 
the wicked. Leave me nbw, my dear 
Robin, for a part o’ my battle is still to 
fight, and there is naethirig on earth that 
can be a help to me in this day o’ my ad 
versity.”

Robert-—whuso mind, amidst the reli
gions, and to him desponding sentiments of 
his mother, was occupied with schemes for 
her safety—asked her for a copy of her in
dictment. IIo read it in the intervals of 
his grief ; and, having again kissed her, be 
left the jail.

The trial of Betty was hurried on with 
most indecent speed. The court having 
met, she was placed at tho bar, exhibiting

by the said wicked ait, meikle wrath and j the mere wreck of a human being, and more
misfortune in her neighbourhood, in sae 
meikle as, Thomas Adams’s cow died on 
the 10th day of May l^st, and three chil 
dren of John Baxter died within a week of 
each other ; besides many other devilish 
freiks and tricks which she had played off 
against the guide and .effects of her neigh
bours ; at least the said Elizabeth or Belty 
Walker has been guilty, art and part, of 
these crimes, and she ought to suffer tho 
pains of death, by fire and faggot, as a ter
ror to others to do tho like in tune com
ing.”

When this paper was served on poor 
Betty, she knew at once from whom it ema
nated. tilrong in her laith, and trusting to 
the power of a good God to deliver her from

like a person raised from tho grave than-one 
who had a life to lose. The usual forms 
were gone through, and ,tho questions of 
guilty or not guilty put and answered.— 
The depute, Hamilton, then addressed the 
court

“ My.Lords, and Gentlemen of the Jury, 
—In these times, when the power of the 
devil is reen in diverse places, working 
through the instrumentality of old hags, 
who, being done with the pleasures of lifer, 
and stung with envy that others should, in 
their turn, enjoy what they are no longer

long raw form was extended to its utmost, 
length, his arms held'out to heaven, and his 
lank leathery checks moistened with the 
tears of his labouring spirit. Richard Mor
ton and his wife wrung their hands in agony, 
and many groans of sympathy rominded in 
low deep sounds throughout the court.

Just as the judge ended his speech, 
Robert Walker was seen to force his way 
through the crowd. He seemed overcome 
with violent exercise and grief, for ho stag
gered through physical exhaustion. His 
head was uncovered, and hair was so wet 
with perspiration, that it lay round his 
temples like a wet mat. His eye was 
swoln and inflamed, his mouth parched and 
open, as if gasping for air. He held by the 
hand on old .woman, upwards of eighty 
years of ago, whose thin clayey cheeks be
spoke the colour of the ground. Her eye 
lacked tho lustre of life, and her limbs 
seemed to sustain her only ns one last des
perate effort. Robert Walker pulled her 
forward with a violence 4Vhich seemed to 
shake from her body the lingering spark by 
which it was animated. On coming near 
the bar, he pushed her forward, holding up, 
in mute eloquence, his hands* to procure for 
her a hearing. This woman was Lizzy 
Gilchrist, Sir David Hamilton’s old servant. 
The silenco of death now reigned as she 
held up her long bony fingers, and opened 
her lips to address the court.

“ Is it Betty Walker wlia is here arraign
ed for changing Richard Morton’s bairn?” 
began the old woman in a breathless voice.

ON THE DOMINION OF MIND OVER 
MATTER.

tion completely mastered her, and on the all the machinations of her enemies, sho re
public streets she upbraided him, and charg- tamed all the caimncs so remarkably pro
ej him with the seduction of Helen Morton. 
A crowd was immediately collected, which 
formed some impediment to Hamilton's 
progress, and Betty proceeded with her 
charge, getting more enthusiastic in her 
progress as her feelings waited.

“Oh, that Edinburgh should stand quiet
ly by,” she ejaculated, looking as the an
cient Pythia might bo supposed to have 
done, “ and see tho sin of man flourishing 
like a bay tree, with its stem uncut and its 
leaves green. O thou sword of the Lord, 
how long will it be ere thou be unsheathed ! 
Is the fire o’ thy wrath, complained of by 
Jeremiah, when ha asked ye to go into 
your scabbard, to rest and be still, quench
ed in sic times as this, whan tho king’s 
advocat seduces the dochters o' Isrcal, and 
is ma«r deserving o’ your edge than tho 
Philistines, the remnant o’ the country o’ 
Caphtor ? Gie me up my bairn, wham ye 
hao stolen, like a thief of the niclit, or I will 
mak a wailing like the dragons, and a mourn
ing as the owls, liauld him. hauld him, till 
he confess whar he has carried her, and se
creted her from the eye o’ her wha has been 
commissioned to guard and preserve her.”

As Betty concluded her exclamation, she 
beat her forehead with her left bond, and 
held lip tho spiked st iff which sho boro

duced by the upholding influences of a re
ligion superior to all others in this effect. 
Her first act was to pray to tho Almighty 
for a holy resignation to His will, whatever 
might be the issue of tho terrible trial she 
had to undergo, declaring her readiness to 
expiate, by tho threatened fire, all the sins 
done in the body, if it was His will that she 
should be thus condemned for what she was 
innocent of, having no authority to investi
gate the wonder of His ways, and no power 
to penetrate into their awful secrets, but 
being bound to wait tho manifestation ol 
His will with patience and resignation.— 
“And, oh!” sho ended, in the words of 
To bit, “deal with, me as secmclh best unto

permitted to taste, it is necessary that the | “ And wha arraigns her? Is if. Handy 
conservators of the public good should cx-| Hamilton whom 1 hac dandled sad alt on
crcisc their power and functions with ade
quate and saintary vigour. For, from the 
time of Asmodcus, who killdd the
husbands of the daughter of Rnguc!, there 
hath not ouccurred a time when there was 
more need to substitute for the smoko of 
‘he heart and liver of the fish of Tobias, the 
smoke of the heart of those who make a 
covenant with tho devil, wherein we only 
obey the word of God, which saith, that bo 
resolved to banish all manner of witchcraft 
from the earth. No crime is half.eo hein
ous in its nature as this. It is rebellion 
against God, and worketh mischief to man ; 
and seeing that the power of tho Apostles, 
in casting out unclean spirits, is denied to 
us, what can we do to save our country 
from being overrun with all manner of mis
chief, deaths, and burnings, exchanges of 
children, destruction to goods and gear, and 

l’hcc, and command my spirit to be taken . a universal overturn of tho laws of nature, 
from me, that I may be dissolved, end be- but to burn the unclean spirit and thc^ody1

together ? In exerting the king’s ^«îtnoritÊ 
in this matter, who himself ha» said, in re
ference to witches, that no sex, no age, 
and no station should bo spared, I conceive 
that I am serving God, the king, and m

come earth ; for it is profitable forme to die 
rather than to live, because I have heard 
laioü reproaches, and have much sorrow.— 
Command, therefore, that 1 may now bo 
delivered ouf of this distress ; turn not thy 
face away from me.”

When Robert Walker heard of the cir
cumstance of bis mother having been served 
with an indictment for sorcery, he was so 
overpowered with the fearful nature of the 
intelligence, that it was some time before 
he was able either to give utterance to hi;

my auld knees ? Eh ! teil mo if it is sao, 
that, before I gang hamc to my appointed 

seven place, I may save an innocent life, to do 
justice to an ill-used bairn, bring down con
fusion on a villain, and disburden my heavy 
heart o’ a great crime. Wha was it, think 
ye, yc men o’ the law, wha are sae wiso m 
your folly, and sae foolish in your wisdom, 
that changed bonny Helen Mo,ton for 
Sandy Hamilton ? is Sandy h.,»ro in the 
court this day ? Let me see him, that I may 
try to find in his face the hncs of Richard 
Merton. Wae’s me, *„nat for worlds gear, 
Lizzy Gilchrist sliov.ij hue consented lo be 
the instrument o’ puttin’ Helen Morten, 
®*r David Hamilton's bairn, into Richard 
,Jor*on 8 Cradle, and taco thcrefrae Sandy 
Hamilton. But sae it was. I was forced 
to do it ; for they bribed me wi* siller, and 
tauld mo that Eskdalc wouldna be left to 
the family, unless there was a male-heir 
jborn o’ the house o’ Hamilton ; and sae 1 

^ced whilk has been a burden to rny 
conscience for mony a day. I tried a’ that 
lay in my power to keep Sandy Hamilton 
frae Helen Morton, but it availed not ; and 
often, whan I saw the twa thegither, I

m m spirit towards matter. They hate 
sunk in ihe scale of rational beings, and 
may be tolerable as servants, but are useless 

A mind filled with admiration of the as masters, 
achievements of science would fly to the As lire eve of the body is turned town; ! 
steam engine, transporting its load both by an object before I he feet can carry it thither 
sea and land, as one ol the fittest id us the eve of the mind must be capable of 
(rations tl.at could bo found ol tho dominion | . leva ting itself towards an excellence, 
of mind over matter. ! otherwise no power on earth will bo equal

Let a savage see a gun d charged, nml ! to the task of raising it. <)„ this account 
a bird upon the wing brought to tho ground, | it mav be that the value of land is so var- 
and .ie will be ready to worship you as a ; ioue in different parts of tho country, how- 
superior being. By his surprise and gestur- ! ever little the real nature of the »nj| and 
cs of reverence lie will convince you tlmt1 elimafe may vary. As tho soil is alive to 
he regards it as o:.e of the. greatest, t|zc influence of heat and fight from material 
triumphs of mind over matter. Jake the creation, to it is also susceptible of im- 
truuule unmake him acquainted with the pressions from the love and the joy of tho 
mechanism ol n gun ; explain to bun the . human mind. Every wise farmer knows 
nature ol gunpowder ; let him know the ! the intimate relation that subsists between 
weight of lead and the power which a heavy ; the cultivation of the soil and tho minds 
body possesses of overcoming obstacles I pf the cultivators. He knows how hi, ox 
when impelled by great velocity At each i or his horse thrive, under tho watchful car. 
stage of your instructions you will liml ilial | of a loving eve, and lie sees how soon n 
hi, admiration declines, and by the time you j man of evil i I,oughts write, tho haggard 
have made him acquanrtnd-WIth the art of ; stale of hi, own mied ..poo the coata of Ilia 
gunnery, you stand dispossessed in hm beasts. * 1
Ôd'.h'wMl °.f tl,o’0_a,'.r'l'Ute. Of superiority Fill the minds of the peasantry with 
rj O , p- r ‘V'r yuu- V" 'maBc« of death and melancholy, .nd lie
has no d'hicul y ,n paralleling gunpowder j fields will be covered wiih desolation, what 
and ball wtthbow and arrow, and ho regards j ever the amouut of skill or quantity of
you simply as a brother or an enemy. Tlte manure you carry to thcm. Cathe 
triumph of mind exhibited m the oi-cuvery | their so,ils the life of hope and love 
of gunpowder and m the invention of the | every succeedin', v,a, ...........J.

into
. -------------, and

pistol ,1 of the same nature as that which ! ^UhXh''i.'shenM ïJTTV
is displayed m the cons,rue,ion ofihe steam | fromalUccc" s tog^e.tor'of iïoï 
engine. T lie same illustration may servo to ledge and manure ^ *
explain a,1 the triumph* of mind of what is In a neighbouring country we witness a
called «Ins wood,,work,no age. The | condition o?f things Jhich nmy be ..kàn » .;

1 approximation to a time of trouble such at
wonder-working

triumphs of mirû over matter exhibited by 
the Romans m their conquest of the world, 
by IJanni.ual in his passage over tho Alps, 
or by Alexander in his conquest of Asia, 
wc-ro all of a very different character from 
this. The mind of the ancient warrior bears 
a nearer affinity to tho mind of the savage 
than to tho habits of thought possessed by 
the writers and readers of modern litera
ture.

H then, the stato of mind possessed by 
the uninstructed savage one of truth or 
error ? Is It true or not ? Almost every 
journal of modern France and Britain will 
answer, No ! The almost unanimous voice 
ol every generation of men previous to the 
last two hundred years will answer, Yes.— 
Tho belief of our ancestors in demonology 
and witchcraft proves the truth of my as- 

I eertion. It is further confirmed by tho fact 
«that every ancient slate before going to war 

‘ H^id the most religious regard to the dictates 
of oracles, and instructed ;their generals to

0 - , — ""-rt "’j oiicn, wnan i saw
r”"n,‘7 j*"d e,,c!' \ca',s0 t0 ,»llo'ï '[’e thought that He wha rules and sees a’ «vas 

t0 m.clt- because of the cruelty of the J working out o' our crime, an nwfu’ ret rib,1-
’im trn , S.aCr.nCf v° ,bcSt ,D,cre't* lion. But, whan I heard that puir Bettv 
the kingdom to that which concerncth only Walker was like to dree the punishment of 

spirit. 1 he pci- | my crime, I hurried oft’, albeit my limbs arcweak and womanish

the world nevet before saw. All men look 
to the soil as the source from which alone 
amelioration can come. Tho ow ners of tho 
land are not ignorant of the responsibility 
that lies upon them. They ore bestirring 
themselves, but in what manner aro they 
doing so. Why it is by teaching chemistry 
and awarding prizes for high fed cattlle and 
well cultivated fields. But in doing this 
they never dream of coming in contact 
with the minds which are nearest the soil 
and have tho strongest influence upon it, 
viz, the minds of tho poorest peasantry.— 
What a wide chasm there is between "the 
mass of Irish mind and that elate of mind 
« inch can bo improved by a knowledge of 
chemistry or stimulated by the rewards of 
high farming. Ifit wete possible by means 
of prizes to stimulate men to love each 
other, the Irish Agricultural Society would 
ho legitimately employed in devoting its 

rgies to this object, and not inferior to
ascertain by divination «bother or not the ; this would it be to make them believe that 
gods would be propitious to the enterprise. ! they were loved. Aro cither of these ob 
ft would aDDear. therefore, that tim belief ; joc>8 promoted by introducing agents into

. nrn tllC CllMntPU Itlknf.iJn <1_______I ®

her right. The crowd gazed ; and one per- grief, to prepare for visaing hie unloriu- 
80D, who knew the story and sympathie.cd i natb parent. Having taken some restora- 
with her, laid hands on Hamilton, who I live, ho hurried away, as fast as the shock
struck him to tho ground and escaped.— he had received would allow, to give what I a nd' hi s wife we're watking inthcMcadows 
There was now a general uproar. The consolation ho could to her in her affliction. j having unguardedly left their child in tin

On arriving in Edinburgh, he found be power of this woman, they found, on their 
could not get into the prison that night, - ' ....... • - -
and must wait till the next day at uric 
o’clock.

The sight of his mother, whom lie had 
regarded with tho most tender filial inte
rest, lying on a bed of straw in tho corner 
of a cold cell, under such circumstances of 
danger, and exposed to a prejudice which, 
in thoso days, was like a withering curse cr 
the spotted plague, bringing death, and 
shutting outsympathy, tho only consolation 
of the wretched, ho flew to her, arid, throw
ing his arms round her neck, wept and 
sobbed like a child. Tho recollection ol 
former.limes came over him, and ho saw 
lier, a wo/nan honoured and revered—a pat
tern of every godly excellence—beloved by 
her husband — worshipped by her son, 
whose only aim was to do good, and only 
fear to do evil—about to perish on a flaming 
pile amidst the yells of an infuriated popu
lace, excited, by tho powers of prejudice 
and hatred, to the Irenzy of demons. He 
continued to hang round her neck—the 
subs of/ his bursting heart echoed through 
the cell—and it was only by the calm ex- and falling in 
postulations of his parent that he could be

general uproar, 
friends of the person, who was struck, 
raised a yell, and a hue and cry was got up 
after Hamilton, as ho passed down the south 
back of the Canongate, he heard the crowd 
pursuing him, like a pack of hounds.

This affair struck deep into Hamilton’s 
mind. He saw that he was detined to be 
followed by this woman, like Orestes by the 
Furies, though how different tho cause and 
the object ! and ho set to work in devising 
some method of wreaking his vengcanco on 
the poor creature, and, at the same time, 
getting quit of her. In this he justified the 
prolific character of Revenge, in devising 
the means of her gratification. Ho know 
tho story oftho exchange of the children, 
and that »6imNloating suspicions still at
tached to Betty Walker, who, in conse
quence of her enthusiasm, was alleged to 
have been guilty of calling in the aid of the 
author of evil, to assist her in accomplish
ing her object. Her appearance had latter
ly become more like that of the “ wise 
woman for grief and ago had sharpened 
her feature», and she leant her attenuated 
and bony figure on a long staff. Il^r exag
gerated and unusual affection for tho girl 
was also remarkable ; and tho disappearance 
of Helen was as extraordinary as her first 
entrance into the house of Richard Morton. 
Out of these materials, the depute-advocate 

kcould frame a plausible indictment for 
tvitehcraft, and ho rceelvod to bring his 

Icnutny to the stake
Previous to giving out this intention, ho 

Fbribed some of Betty’s neighbours, to circu- 
! late additional stories of her imputed sor
cery. The moment that the suspicions of 
the public of that day were roused against 
a supposed trafficker in the black art, every 
miefortune that occurred in the neighbour
hood was laid to her charge, and tho poor 
victim was bound to tho affiliation, as reli
giously as if sho had been the true author. 
One person wae got to eay, that every child 
he had, after Betty came to the Pleasance, 
died. Another was ready to awear, that 
he",never had a cow that laboured under a 
distemper, until Betty came to her present 
residence ; and many minor charges of bc- 

[ witched churns, charmed choesc-prcsscs, 
and enchanted ale-vats, poured in abun- 

[ dance.
Hamilton now thought he might venture 

I upon his charge. Betty Walker was seized 
F and dragged to prison, and served with an 
■indictment to stand her trial before tho 
■Migh Court of Justiciary, for tho crime of 

witchcraft» The indictment sot forth, that 
*»“ Whereas, the entering into a treaty 

npset, or partnership with tbo wicked 
for the object, end, or purpose, of 

i realm, or their guids, gear, cattle, nolt, 
jsheop, or ony ither of their guide, means, 
effects, is a heinous crime, which ought

retufn, that it had been spirited away, and 
another child, of a different sex, substituted

T'"" T tbc ! even if they had been closo to lier. s,
:"r, n ' W»1 BlUln^|'vlt^1 a turned from tho court ; anti, as ,ba was

.1. the ,. h ” l «Ve V<7 ret,>inr. Helen Morton rushed m, and
time the circumstance happened. She at- wjth a wjld ,ook , ired for

ould appear, therefore, that tho
of the savage has at.all times been so pre- ! >h® country tvho’ride through H with pistols 
valent among mankind, previous to the, a:|d protected by police ? who reflect bark 
lights of modern learning, as to point to j Loin their persons by tho arms which thor 
something radically and essentially a part of, cnrD the spirit of wrath with which the. ... 
the human maid. | received. J

find nothing useless or super- Unhappy Irish mind ! Religion feeds It 
nr b idles, livery organ they «lib images of agony and death Ths 
only fitted M the body it,ell, i mother adorns her chamber with them • 

filled to something external to I Government presents jlsclf to it hr means 
dyer. And Helen Morton, come forth, that ,1.ne ear convc) 8 intclligetico to the I “f Us agents holding an instrument of death 
I may see in your blue een the light o’ tho I g'?? “J '“'■'V” ,o1 8,,und- i!,“ howevi r ! iw* >8 the ago of the world when men ex-
Hamilton, o’ Rodcastle.” 1 7 a co"lr‘vcd the ear. might be for the j fleet the sword to be beaten into a reanintr-

looked I bod^> °‘ ""at Use Wild itbe unlesa it were , hook. Not so the Irish mind • it sees ths 
..... — a.-a. .. .. . The ! 8»ord where the reaping-hook should h.

As she finished her epeech, Lizzy Iookco ■ , , , --------------
round for those she asked for; but her ! c,iual|y "e11 fitted to the atmosphere. The i 8«oru where the reaping-hook should b. 
dim eyes could not have observed them, my,” ™!c. 'Çe"çt_l.° .lhu .‘nmd bî i l"B,h Pe?sa"t is but an clevat.

terwards exorcised the power of hcr charme 
on the child, who, though nursed by Mrs. 
Morton, never shewed any fegard for her 
but always clung to the prisoner With the 
force of an eflection which could bo pro
duced by nothing but magic. Nor

sen, Robert<£y
Jmon

Walker. As rood as she saw her, she leil 
upon her neck, hugged her, and wept so 
loud that the people in the court heard her. 
A deep emotion was felt, even by the judges, 
in witnessing this extraordinary scene.—

possible to separate tbo two ; for wlien'hé! «^ring Imrself, Helen started up and 
alker. wished to free her1

She I,,,veuo l'?ht ; but however true and 
ornamental tho eye may be to the body, of 
what use would it be unless it were equally 
true to the rays of light.

Every organ cl the body, therefore, is 
not only fitted fur tho body, but is also 
lilted fur something external to it, and uiuj 
bo said to tie us with curds of truth to the 
universe of matter around us. la 
ol knowledge we in modern times stand on 
an eminence from which wc look with pity |

cd mount from \ 
tancot which he may view at «. Uie-

all the aspects of death and anger__
By attempting to renovate the condition of 
Ireland by oflenng prizes foy well fed cattle, 
the Irish Agricultural Society aro acting 
upon a principle of our nature. What 
quality of mind is there which tends more 
to create poverty and diffuse misery through

matters | the whole circle uf it» ioflucnco than the
passion of vanity and the love of display 1
Even comparatively rich communities caV

—, -, i. wr „ „ T ( r , , I 'pou the heroes, philosopbern, and priests of i nut lung att’urj to make a disnLv nf we.i.hservile condiWn, by furnishing her with ! J frcc frao tho 10,19 a «cdu-, ancient Rome. Yet in tho lessons which j which they do not possess How tpnfin
tho means of a livelihood, she rejected the. ' ^an 11 hc ^orno ,n a froc IanJ» that j come from every portion of our press, an,I pmnclvtis must such u disposition of ÏÏ
oiler, choosing rather to be a slave, with , ,ar° 18 nao to peaceful people, from m t',c doctrines wLicit resound from the I t-e w, tho ot .crs.doof ti e channel f T ,
the power of ruling the Jestmy of tho 1 5nf^f'^ns ° Powerful men Alexander majonty of our pulpiu, where is there j «Lielun truth renders , u,.o .ctuall, hf.„v
charmed girl, than follow the dictates of our Hamilton courted me, with a design to ruin ; room.loll for the exorcise of tho power 01 and, comluriablc increases ,veaüb/ Tf7.
room,U„ na,,,™ in bei„„ f.™ ------------- 1 me ; but, fortified by the admonition o’ the-1 the human mind shove referred to. idvery « Inch exhibits . Ibir .h.n ,

w eman he has branded e. . sorcerer, I was , one is ready to im tract you ,n that winch I really increase, p vertV H 
enaulcd to resist htm. F.ndmg h.s tempts has already been made matter of knowledge j ll.er.ldm by the nnpri.vS u{ the Irmfi

and experience, but who is there that pro-1 mind that the soil of Ireland can homelier
and if that mind is to Se

over Helen Morion continued till site was j "uman ho lias branded ns a sorcerer, I was ; 
eighteen years of age, when the girl, hnvinf ..... * L ”
exhibited some indications of a wish to gel 
quit of the thraldom..of. magic tyranny, by 
following the impulse of her natural spirit, 
~~J r~": _ love, this abominable woman

made to sit down betide her a ml endeavour 
to moderato his grief.

“ Robin, Robin,” said Betty, “ the son 
should love his mother, but he ehouldna 
forget that sho who beareth cometh after 
tho Lord. Think that our enemy, Alexan
der Hamilton, wha has sown this evil, is 
but an instrument—the harvest may be the 
death o' anc whaso ear is ripe, but the reap
ers will be an^dls.” 7

“Ah! my dear mother,” ciied Robert, 
still sobbing witli the intensity of lus 
agony, “I cautioned yc against interfering 
wi’tho fierce ways o' that man. Oh, that 
yc had but taen, for ancc, an advice frae 
him wha has received sao mony wise ad
monitions from yourscl !”

“Dinna repine, Robin,” said Betty calm
ly. “It was to do—it was to do—and Ift 
is dune. 1 hac had mony sorrows. When 
your father’s garments were given to me, 
without his body, 1 was in sorrow. When 
I was in travil, I was in sorrow, because my 
hour was conie. When I was delivered o’ 
yc, I still remembered my anguish, for I 
saw ye the image o’ a dead father. When 
I saw Helen Morton lying in the cradle 
of anither bairn, I was in sorrow for the 
anguish of parents wha had lost their only 
child. I reared her in sorrow ; for I 
thought I was made an instrument for a dim 
purpose, which was fulfilled darkly by her 
backsliding, her ruin, and her flight. And I 
am in sorrow this day, no because the sic
kle is hanging ower tho ripe stalk, but be
cause my son is impatient o’ tho ways o’ 
God. Let Alexander Hamilton follow his

to seduce me vain, ho carried me off by i
force, to a boute two utile, removed frae , fees to be a safe guidoantu fivMs unknown I cultivated ,
hdinburgh, whar he put me under the p,nt;or , and paths untrodden. Those who..land • proved we must forget tie
of ano o hi. tun kind ; hut n,v keeper « heart , „ ,!w recogn.scd and proles.ed guides , i ; scene# and fall hack unôn , *
dented, whan he heard o" the trials o' the public unudare forced h.rw.rd ,n sp.te |-------  - ... e<Klt ui«».«h««lio« of eor
Hotly ; an I am come hero Uns day, to bc-.r I „f thouwclvos, and having their Lacks' turn-

i disappeared of a sudden, and no person.} P-.ti rnony in her favour, tkhn «'as my first, j cd as it wete in the direct; n of their 
■ Id toll whither she had gone, whereby I ™y ««•Vmjf'BWy wad ghdlr j grei.a, they draw lessons of w.-nMo

ancestors- \\ e must withdraw it from the 
contemplation of agony and death and fill 

pro- j U wiili the anticipations of love, Jiie, and 
a "«I ! h appiness • R ouse t he rctiirious la.-u

again spirited her away, no doubt to the 
place from whence she was brought—for 
sho <
could tell whither she had gone, whereby i 1 v b’-v i *««#«, un-y uraw teesu.u ol wnU-uii andTnïppmcw* Rouee- the feliirihiie
Richard Morton and bis wifo have, a second i dc0 10 l,er •*- cau'ion iron, what has already happened ; 1 into healthful exercise it „ n , „ 7
tune, lost their child. Aa soon as the I And Helen Morion again embraced Betty. ; they cannot cheer u. on hy tin, and, i.,alMn 1 say wiial it .h.ll believe II ù„l r l
prisoner had thus spirited away the girl, she, The jury wore now satisfied of tho in-1 of conquests yet to ho won. It n ' phi,, - proper mate in the world of spirit As th!
conscious of her guilt, loll tho house ol [ oocence of Betty, anil of tho guilt of Hannl- that tho men who led out tho armies ol Homan soldier went „„ „,i, ‘
Richard Morton, and went to reside in tho , ton. They returned a verdict of not guilty, j Romo and (Jailhuge possessed an. iiiicl- '
Pleasance, where she continued to practice ! which was received by the crowd with luJd Icctual consinuii >n uT
her nboninable art.

The advocate then went into a narrative 
of some extravagant circumstances, regard
ing the death of the children nnd cow men
tioned in the indictment, and concluded by 
asking a verdict of guilty against tho pri
soner at the bar.

A number of witnesses were examined, 
among whom were Richard Morton and his 
wife, who gavo an unwilling testimony in 
regard to the child, and some other circum
stances. lio believed Betty to bo innocent, 
and suspected Hamilton of having seduced 
Helen ; but they were not asked, and were 
not permitted to say anything beyond an 
answer to the subtle questions put to them. 
Several bribed witnesses gavo tho moat ex
travagant accounts of Betty’s alleged prac
tices in tho Pleasance, which seemed to 
weigh less with the court and jury than

vry different
clioers ; and Betty Walker, Robert, nml , order. The vyce uf their minds w re ever 
Hchyp, wcut home in joy. | anxiously r.Mining in fo.icc'i uf lights in

*rne discovery made hy Lizzy Gilciniet ; advance, hoedl s» ul t!io tr.ict they li lt 1n.-- 
was quickly made available. A briev.o was bind. Perhaps in this circums'anve lay the 
procured for serving Helen Morton heir to 1 do secret of their success.
iSir David Hamilton, who died about this 
time. Alexander Hamilton brought a com
peting brieve, - which was not successful,' 
and retired to the Continent in disgrace.—- 
Helen Mortem changed hcr naine to the 
family name ol Hamilton, got possession of 

! the property of E kdale, y for Sir David's 
property had been disposed of by him,) and. 
afterwards married Robert Walker. They 
and Butty retired to Eskdalo to live, where 
they enjoyed inUny ..appy yea s of virtue 
and innocence.

- only alter he had 
assured himself that t.,vGud of battle» wae 
,u hl* when ho had done so ho
wont out and conquered, so the Irish peasant 
t..in only cultivate the earth successfully m 
Jh.j same manner. And ho will assure him • 
sell that tho Cud who sends the joy of 
spring and exuberance (^)euinmcr is on his

,x - ---- ---------- s.dc, by tokens which no mind but hie own
to the enterprises ol an army will increase could interpret.—John Russell 
tho fruits ot the earths il Visio or ciicurn- , 
stan.'.’LS should lead it tu iigiicultme ; f»n‘| ;

tlic character of mind xVliich ensures micccss

Queen Victoria will be twenty-nifle years old
the facts which were to eomo extent true , on the 24th of next month. She was married on 
regarding the mysterious story of Helen the 10th of February, 1640, and has already giv- 
Morton. Tho proof having been closed, i en six. *,e,ra t(? A,e throm», nainely Victoria 
tho judge charged the jury unfavourably to -^l,eja^e Muria Lousiii, burn November 2lat, 
tho prisoner, and every circumstance deem- /^ ^ward, Prince of Wales, Novem-
ed to conspire in a consignment of Betty an . a/«v4i i.'A *Iary' rPiF1 .u','

x._ e , 3 1H4J ; Alfred Ernest Albert, Aucu»t bill, 18It :?l kt M a ?'f ,h ff|0lld1d Wer.° Helens August Victoria. May 25th, 1841»; nud
melted to tears, and Gideon Henderson s a.i laUot princes*, burn March 16th. 1619.

it will do do whi ever may botl.eek I! which ! Tm, roI,r wrnt 
it poeeossos of the art. That is. be th.-1 1 ‘ r ,X stiti/tii^
skill much or little, this will bo an element L " 1UU
of success siijicrad.icd to the other element < 
of success, or r ilfier ninltiplying them, it, 
therelore, wo find a district, of connIrv 
where tho minds nf the inhabitants are 
bound down by a weight of reverence f..r 
tho opinions and practice of their fur#;-
fatbor.,' wo may rest ..surod tl.at n Him -------- ..... ...... . alu

| district the fruits ot tho earth are c»p*Mo ol. very *lrik«..g. Toe gentleman who obtain, 
liemg great y increased, n ,t so nmcli by on , vd the audience fur me, and w ho went tu 
increase ol knowledge as hy a run ...mon o! ' introduce me, is an abbot. His Hulincsd 
the in,njs ,,| I lie inhabilunts. Tile/ are | ».,» standing by his table, Ureased in oUtie
priests and flliarisoes In agriiillme, squaring j wlulu robes, and with „ little winte can
everything by law and zealous lor the uadi- covering the crown of his bead. My friend
n««“.!&!* 'r'!h ",u'jr “W de“d.n,° 1|,<Î : preceded mo a little in entering the room,
and sp rit of tbo piufe.sion. 1 hey have ahd when I hailed within the boo-, and not 
allowed the» munie to f. I many degrees 1 tar from f, to make toy Law, the a|*el v.

HSTKR IN ITALY— 
ION MAKING.

Tho following par.ages are extracted 
f.oin a lei tel in tbo Boston Daily Advertiser, 
written by a gem Ionian el Boston who is 
now traveling m Italy 

Two days ago l had the honour of a pri
vate presentation to His 1 loi.ness, 'j’no 
tiigriily and simplicity of Ins manners are


